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Week of March 26, 2013

News and Notes

In February and March, Joe Bauer taught a four-class-long mini-course at University College London on Enforcement Aspects of American Antitrust Law.


Today, Rick Garnett will deliver the “Stranahan Lecture” at the U. of Toledo, on “Religious Freedom in America Today.”

On March 20, Mark McKenna was quoted in NPR’s Morning Edition [Court: Reselling Books Bought Abroad Isn’t A Copyright Violation]. He was also quoted in the CNET article [Apple sued for alleged security patent infringement].

Set your DVRs! Rick Garnett will appear in the upcoming PBS documentary series “Constitution USA” which will air on Tuesdays in May.

Tickets for the Father Mike Show are on sale now. They are $7 in advance, available
for purchase in the Commons until Thursday, or $10 at the door. The event will take place on Tuesday, April 2nd.

NDLS Events

Today’s Faculty Colloquium features Richard Epstein of New York University School of Law, who presents The History of Public Utility Rate Regulation in the United States Supreme Court: Of Reasonable and Nondiscriminatory Rates. As always, colloquium lunch will be available at 12:10 p.m. Read paper. Later today, Professor Epstein is sponsored by the Federalist Society for a talk on “The Tangled Constitutional Web on Same-Sex Marriage.” This will take place from 4:00-5:30 in the McCartan Courtroom. Light refreshments provided.

Also today at 12:30 in Room 1130, HLSA will be presenting an award to UCLA law school Dean Moran for her contributions to the Latino community. Read more.

Easter Week closings. Friday is a University holiday in observance of Good Friday. There are no classes on Monday, April 1st, but offices are open.

News from the Library

In the past month, we added over 100 theses to the Law Library’s print collection. The theses were authored by our very own LLM and JSD students. A keyword search in Encore or the Classic Catalog for “Notre Dame Law School thesis” will bring up a list of the titles. They are shelved in the Lower Level, Area C Stacks at K557.N68. Special thanks to Technical Services student assistant Liam Cawley for his work on this project!

Susan Hamilton and our Law Library News were recently featured online as part of the American Library Association’s Women of Library History project. Excerpts from Sue’s profiles of former Notre Dame law library directors Lora Lashbrook, Marie Lawrence, and Kathleen Farmann were included on the website, with links back to her original articles, which appeared in the Law Library News back in 2011. See here for the story!
A new issue of the *Law Library News* was just published this past week. Check out this March/April issue for

- Information on resources available through “The Making of Modern Law: Primary Sources, 1620-1926,” which contains a virtual goldmine of information for researchers of American legal history including a fully searchable digital archive of the published records of the American colonies, documents published by state constitutional conventions, and more
- Some new apps you may be interested in for your phone or mobile device
- An article on online privacy
- and more! Or, read the entire issue at this link

Ed Edmonds announced last week that the Kresge Library Student Service Award for 2013 will be presented to Katherine (Kate) McGovern. Kate is a graduating senior from the Philadelphia area who has worked with the law library since her sophomore year in the Technical Services department. One of her primary responsibilities is to check-in and process the print materials that the library receives and route them to faculty members, departments, or onto the shelves in the library.

This week through the 11th of April, the Research Librarians are holding small group sessions on various legal research topics for students, including Statutes, International Law, Court Dockets, and more. These “Research Redux” sessions are designed to review topics covered in the 1L Legal Research course and introduce new sources that could come in handy during job placements this summer. The full schedule is posted here.

**Image of the Week**

Joe Bauer shared a photo with us recently of “two friends we made in Petra, Jordan.”

Please send us photos of what you’ve been up any time, we’d love to share!
Have a submission for The NDLS Update? Send an email by noon on Thursday for inclusion the following Tuesday, to libnews@nd.edu, or contact NDLS Update editors Susan Good or Beth Given.
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